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Welcome to the Term 1 edition of the ECHO 2022. While we still have many challenges ahead, we are able to offer some
classes to start 2022 and are hopeful that we will be in full swing by the time Term 2 begins. Best wishes for 2022.
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LET THERE BE LIGHT

EU3A President, Barbara Thomson and BCC Hall Convenor, Lorraine
McKenzie accept the $10,717 POWERING COMMUNITIES grant from
our local MP and Patron, Pat Conroy. See more in Lorraine’s report.
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Hello to all our members
I hope the holiday season has been
kind to you and you were able to
enjoy Christmas with your family.
Mine was thrown into chaos with
my daughter-in-law being a close
contact. This pandemic is a long way
from finished, as a consequence, our
demographic now needs to be vigilant and make our decisions about
attending classes very carefully.

gone?) and we have, amazingly, got some leaders who have led
classes for over 15 years. One of them for nineteen years! We
praise the Leaders at the Leaders’ meetings and in the Echo but we
have not acknowledged them often enough in the wider forum.
This is about to change with your help.

There are 6 leaders who have achieved this wonderful milestone of
15+ years as a leader. They are Paul Aspinall, Loraine Branz, Brigitta
Kuegler, Maggie Lavercombe, Colleen Potts and Kay Wilson. It will
be my pleasure to present Paul, Loraine, Brigitta, Maggie and Colleen with Life Membership. I haven’t forgotten Kay, who was
awarded Life Membership several years ago, but will be recognised
again on the day. We also have a group of leaders who have given
10-14 years to Eastlakes U3A. They are Pat Burns, Brian Mills, JeanLeader’s choice
ette Moane, Gillian Sain and Barbara Thomson. They will be preLeaders were surveyed as to their intentions regarding the resumpsented with a badge signifying their 10+ years as leaders. Please
tion of classes for term 1. By now you will have received your enrolmake a note of the date of the AGM and come and show your
ment receipt and may discover that some of your selected classes
appreciation for these dedicated people.
have been postponed. Different variants of COVID are still active
within our community and it is up to you to determine if it is in your A Certificate of Appreciation
best interests, or indeed your fellow member’s interests, that you
For the past twelve years John and Shelah Link have very generousattend class. Certain protocols have been put in place, which Lorly allowed us access to their shed for our sculpture class. They
raine will explain in detail that must be agreed to in order to join
asked for nothing in return (except possibly a clean and tidy shed!).
classes held in our hall.
As a small thank you John and Shelah, who is a past President of
Annual General Meeting & Management Committee nominations Eastlakes U3A, will be presented with a Certificate of Appreciation
and a gift certificate.
Information about our Annual General Meeting, which is being held
th
on Friday March 4 , is included with this Echo. It promises to be a
Farewell
feel-good meeting as we recognise our long term leaders. Also included is the nomination form for the Management Committee. All This is my last report for the Echo. After ten years on the Managepositions will, as usual, be declared vacant and I encourage you to ment Committee, as either Vice President or President, it’s time to
become more involved in guiding Eastlakes U3A by nominating to
retire. I would like to thank all my colleagues, past and present, for
join the Management Committee. The only prerequisite is that you
their contribution in making Eastlakes U3A a strong, vibrant organiare comfortable with computer programs and with a reasonable
level of computer competency. Leaders are vital, but we need also sation.
new committee members with fresh ideas to keep it energetic and
relevant. Please contact me at president.eu3a@gmail.com if you
would like further information.

Take care, stay safe.

Recognition of Leaders at the Annual General Meeting

President EU3A

Barbara Thomson
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We had our 20 birthday in February 2020 (how fast has that time

TERM

START DAY & DATE

END DAY & DATE

TERM 1

MONDAY 7th February

FRIDAY 1st April

AGM

FRIDAY 4TH March - to be held at EU3A Hall 7 Glover St Belmont 10.00am

TERM 2

MONDAY 2nd May

FRIDAY 24th June

TERM 3

MONDAY 25th July

FRIDAY 16th September

TERM 4

MONDAY 17th October

FRIDAY 9th December
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From our Course Coordinator & Leaders Liaison Officer
individuals and due to personal circumstances, what they can
provide. To give you an example, the reasons for their decisions
range from their personal health circumstances through to your
mental, social and physical health needs. NO decision has been
taken lightly as both the leaders and committee want to give
what we can to keep EU3A a great organization for you.
So, on that note, if you change your mind about what you have
chosen to enrol in or how much social contact you wish to engage
in, please let us know as soon as you get your preferences. Things
Judy Adnum
Anne Lawler
change all the time – ranging from going away, babysitting and
Course Coordinator
Leaders Liaison Officer
health issues. It is even more changing at this time so now, more
than ever, patience and kindness are the important emotions to
Program Welcome back to 2022 U3A members. Anne and I hope have at the forefront. It is OK to change your mind about things
and then change it back.
you had a refreshing Christmas and New Year period. We are
looking forward to a positive year and making the most of what
BUT also if you cannot make a class PLEASE let the leader or
we can offer.
course clerk know and, if you decide to not take up a course,
Just to keep you informed, Anne has spent a lot of time contacting leaders a few times over the break as COVID conditions
and rules have changed. She has asked about such things as leaders’ comfort levels with resuming classes and numbers in classes.
You may note that some courses are postponed for a term while
the COVID situation is assessed while others have continued over
the break and will continue as normal.
The ongoing discussion that has ensued takes into account so
many different points of view and each leader has decided, as

please let us know so someone on the wait list can join.
PLEASE ALSO READ THE IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR MEMBERS RETURNING TO CLASS ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.
I hope you have a wonderful term and CARPE DIEM!!!!!

Judy & Anne - Course Co-ordinator/Leaders Liaison.
Judy: courses.eu3a@gmail.com
Anne: leadersliaison.eu3a@gmail.com

Meet Michael Foley—Our new Italian Teacher
Michael has been teaching this course for other U3A groups in Google Classroom is a
our region and we are delighted that he has offered a course powerful and accessible
on line app that enables
for Eastlakes U3A in 2022.
students to access helpful
“My course leadership is based on a 25 year observation of
resources and saves a lot
the behaviours of many Italian students and teachers, includof class time and repetiing their likes, dislikes, attitudes, expectations and success
tion. The student has
rates. I have incorporated traditional and non-traditional
many resources available
methods,” Michael says.
to them outside the classHis Italian language course is focussed on preparing students room environment.
to speak the language fluently, focussing on grammar, vocabu- “I have tried to organise a
lary and language usage in the standard Italian dialect.
system where all students
“I seek to improve competency levels over time and use vari- can move freely between
class levels with the same course leader. I try to keep the stuous assessment tools during the courses. My recommendadent in touch with the class when absent in order to prevent
tions are based on what I observe,” Michael says.
gaps in their learning.”
Michael likes his students to achieve their goals so his learning
We look forward to meeting you, Michael.
relies on a homework regime based on the observation that
class time alone is insufficient to achieve a worthwhile result. Welcome & thank you for volunteering your time and adding
to the richness of our EU3A Program.
He assures us that he tries to minimize this where possible.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR MEMBERS
RETURNING TO CLASS IN TERM 1
One of the defining themes of the Government’s
response to this latest outbreak has been the notion
of all of us taking personal responsibility for our own
safety. This notion is going to carry through to all of
the decisions we make about what we choose to be
involved with, which is why our Committee has
agreed to “open the doors” to allow those Leaders
and members who want to start classes to do so.



This ‘personal responsibility’ approach, which has en- 
abled new freedoms, requires us all to accept that
every choice we make is taken entirely at our own
risk and that our choices can and will impact on those
around us. We must take considered risks that minimise the harm to ourselves and other.


Here is what we require all members to agree to if
you are intending to return to class in term 1.






You need to show that you are fully vaccinated
at your first lesson for each class you attend –
please also get your booster as soon as you are
eligible.
You should use the QR entry code to every venue that you attend classes – and use hand sanitiser regularly. Mask wearing is still recommended for indoor activities where practical.
If you are feeling even slightly unwell, or if you
have been a close contact of a COVID positive
person, you should NOT attend classes – you
should go and get tested if you develop symptoms.

If you receive a positive test result that indicates
that you have COVID, you need to consider
whether you were in class the week before and
NOTIFY your class Leader immediately. Please
do not wait until Service NSW contacts people –
this can be more than a week after the contact
and may be too late for people who need early
treatment.
You should be willing to provide assistance to
your course leader where required, to check
people in and help at the end of your class with
the cleaning requirements of the venue you
attend. Please do not leave it up to your Leader
to do this alone.
You need to understand that participation in any
EU3A classes will be entirely at your own risk
and that no responsibility will be taken by the
Management Committee if you contract COVID.

We are certainly living in challenging times and now is
not the time to be letting our guard down. It is great
to think that we can start getting out there if we
choose to, but please be safe in doing so. Some of us
who are immune-compromised or having underlying
health conditions may not be feeling very safe right
now too, so please be kind and considerate in all that
you do. Fingers crossed this will all be over soon.

The Management Committee
Eastlakes U3A
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Greetings Members and a Happy New Year to you all!

in the foyer and corridors, and the laying of new flooring to freshen
up the old stained floors. This is being paid for from some of the
funds that are left from our Shirley Miller legacy and I can’t wait for
you to see how good it is going to look.

The start to this year hasn’t been the best
has it? With OMICRON raging around the
country it’s hard to feel confident about
going out the door once again, but predic- One of the last special events of 2021 was our hosting of a morning
tea for our Eastlakes U3A Patron Pat Conroy, to thank him for his
tions are that it will peak quickly and go
support in our successful bid for the Powering Communities grant.
away… so let’s hope that is the case.
This grant was for $10,717 which enabled us to replace the 40+ fluI am pleased to tell you that our Grounds orescent lights in our hall with LED panels, as well as replace our
external security lights in
and Gardens teams have resumed
the carpark and on the outand that after a particularly messy
side of our building with
off-season where the bark and
LED lights. This should
leaves fell in gay abandon, our grounds are back to looking
more than halve our elecgood after last Saturday’s mammoth effort by our first
tricity costs for future bills.
team. The decision has been made that our Internal Affairs
Thank you Pat – we truly
volunteer cleaning teams will not resume while the infecvalue your support and
tion numbers are rising in our community, so it will be the
appreciate all that your
office provides for us. Pat’s
responsibility of Course Leaders and class members who
office kindly prints our anchoose to return to classes, to ensure that the hall is
nual Course Program – and
cleaned appropriately after each class.
this time, because our
We have also decided to cancel our Open Day on Saturday
office is currently out of
February 5 because of the OMICRON situation – and beaction with renovations
under way, Pat’s office has
cause most of our guest speakers have declined to be
also generously agreed to
there. Holding a mass-attendance event at this stage
print this Echo for us.
would be a silly move, given the health advice for our demographic, so we may plan for something hopefully at a
later date.

Lorraine McEwan-McKenzie

In the meantime though, we are undertaking a re-vamp of our hall
foyer area and office with some fresh paint on the doors and trims

Vice-President, BSCC Hall Convenor

OFFICE HOURS FOR TERM 1 2022
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYS

10am - 11.00am

Come and visit our helpful office volunteers if you need assistance with any aspect
of your membership or class enrolments.
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AGM for 2021—March 4th 2022
Official Notification—AGM for 2021
Dear Members,
You are officially invited to attend the Annual General Meeting for the 2021 year to be held at our EU3A hall, 7
Glover Street Belmont on March 4th 2022. The meeting will begin at 10.00am sharp and will elect the new committee for 2022.
QUORUM

With the changes to our constitution enacted at our Special General Meeting 2021, we now require a quorum of
15 members in attendance. However, we strongly encourage you, our members, to show an interest in your organisation by attending this important meeting.
DOCUMENTS
As required by Fair Trading, the membership must be given access to the official documents including NOTICES OF
MOTION, at least three weeks prior to the meeting. These documents will be posted on our website no later than
11th February 2022. As there are currently no planned motions, these documents will consist of the following:
* Financial statement for 2021
* Nominations for Management Committee positions

* Agenda for the meeting
* Minutes of the online AGM for 2020, held on 26th March 2021.
For those who do not have computer access and wish to view the documents, our office at 7 Glover Street will
be open during term 1 each TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY from 10.00—11.00. Here you will be given a hard copy
of the documents if you wish, or helped to view them on our website.
NOMINATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Nomination Form is printed on the following page for those wishing to nominate for a position on the Management Committee. Current nominations exist for all positions except the Vice President and are advertised on
the page after that. To nominate, either print & complete the following page—Nomination Form and email it to
secretary.eu3a@gmail.com. You can email the same address and request a digital copy or call into the office for
assistance. The formality of spilling all positions and voting will be conducted at the AGM. If there is more than 1
nomination for a position, a vote will be held. If only one nomination is received, the position will be deemed to be
filled.
Please make a note of this date in your diary as there will be no further notification of the AGM.
Barbara Thomson
President Eastlakes U3A
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EASTLAKES U3A INCORPORATED

NOMINATION FORM FOR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE – 2022

Signature of Nominee: …………………………………………………..………………… Date ……………………………...
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Management Committee Nominations
SO FAR for 2022
The following nominations have been received thus far, for the indicated positions on the Management Committee for 2022. If you wish to nominate for any of the positions, please refer to the
instructions on the Official Notification page or email secretary.eu3a@gmail.com for assistance or further information.
We encourage members to consider active participation in the running of our organisation.
President

Vice President

Lorraine McKenzie

Secretary

Treasurer

Carolyn Budden

Lyn Page

NO NOMINATIONS
So Far

Enrolment Officer

Course Coordinator

Assistant Secretary

Assistant Treasurer

Brendan Hanlon

Judy Adnum

Roslyn Mills

Richard Tempest

Venues Officer

Leaders Liaison

Website & Publicity Coordinator

Public Officer

Nerida Tempest

Ann Lawler

Annette McEwan

Maureen Greensmith
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